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 This paper explores a particular ceramic type, Vista Alegre Striated, an assumed locally 
produced utilitarian cooking vessel, recovered at the coastal Maya site of Vista Alegre during the 
Terminal Classic period (AD 800-1100). This study investigates the variations present within 
this type and how these differences inform production practices at the site and in the region. I use 
a three-point comparison of recovery locations: a pit feature at the site representing a single 
depositional episode, intrasite recovery locations, and a regional sample. Through these analyses 
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1.1 Purpose of the Study 
This study was born out of a desire to understand a perplexing ceramic situation in a pit 
feature uncovered by Drs. Jeffrey Glover and Dominique Rissolo during the 2011 field 
excavations at the Maya coastal site Vista Alegre. They found that a characteristically local 
ceramic type (Vista Alegre Striated: Vista Alegre) appeared within one context but had 
considerably varied forms. This was an intriguing find because the pit feature represents a single 
depositional event, yet considerable variation existed, most easily recognizable amongst rim 
forms. While not surprising that deviations would occur over long periods of time as a result of 
different producers, technologies, and styles, a more in-depth investigation into why such 
variation would occur in one such instance of time is warranted, especially for a type that should 
be locally produced. This study provides important insights into local economic practices and the 
possible provisioning of a coastal port site.  
 
1.2 Expected Results 
In this study I compare ceramic materials, particularly the rim forms, from a single depositional 
episode with materials from the site of Vista Alegre as well as the larger Yalahau region. The 
samples from these different collections represent varying temporal and spatial scales. I do this 
to try and understand how variation over time influences changes in physical (modal) production 
techniques. I expect the pit feature (representing a single depositional event) to exhibit general 
uniformity in characteristics. With the assumption that Vista Alegre Striated: Vista Alegre is a 
locally produced utilitarian ware, one would expect a great deal of homogeneity in production in 
a single context. I expect slightly more variability in the intrasite sample, as this sample 
2!!
represents a longer period of time, although this sample is still limited to the Terminal Classic 
period, but relative homogeneity was still expected due to the type’s assumed local production. 
Lastly, I expect a considerable amount of variation amongst the regional sample, as it represents 
the longest span and of time and broadest spatial extent. Following these three expectations, I 
should be able to isolate production tendencies (various producers vs. local producer) based on 
the diversity at these three levels. Stated clearly, if little variation is recorded in the pit feature, 
this would suggest local production due to the lack of diversity in modal characteristics of the 
vessels. However, if a multitude of rim forms are present in the pit feature more complex 
mechanisms must be explored to explain the lack of local production of such a common, 
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